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(Moses historical narrative begun in Deuteronomy 1:3 continues.) 

 
Deuteronomy 3:12-29 
 
Verses 12-20 
Of the land that we took over at that time, I gave the Reubenites and the 
Gadites the territory north of Aroer by the Arnon Gorge, including half the hill 
country of Gilead, together with its towns. 13 The rest of Gilead and also all of 
Bashan, the kingdom of Og, I gave to the half-tribe of Manasseh. (The whole 
region of Argob in Bashan used to be known as a land of the Rephaites. 14 Jair, a 
descendant of Manasseh, took the whole region of Argob as far as the border of 
the Geshurites and the Maakathites; it was named after him, so that to this day 
Bashan is called Havvoth Jair.) 15 And I gave Gilead to Makir. 16 But to the 
Reubenites and the Gadites I gave the territory extending from Gilead down to 
the Arnon Gorge (the middle of the gorge being the border) and out to the 
Jabbok River, which is the border of the Ammonites. 17 Its western border was 
the Jordan in the Arabah, from Kinnereth to the Sea of the Arabah (that is, the 
Dead Sea), below the slopes of Pisgah. 
18 I commanded you at that time: “The LORD your God has given you this land to 
take possession of it. But all your able-bodied men, armed for battle, must cross 
over ahead of the other Israelites. 19 However, your wives, your children and 
your livestock (I know you have much livestock) may stay in the towns I have 
given you, 20 until the LORD gives rest to your fellow Israelites as he has to you, 
and they too have taken over the land that the LORD your God is giving them 
across the Jordan. After that, each of you may go back to the possession I have 
given you.” 

• The tribes of Reuben and Gad and ½ of the tribe of Manasseh requested 
the lands which Israel captured on the eastern side of the Jordan River, the 
“transjordon” (See Numbers 32). They were given these territories as this 
passage describes. 
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• The provision of this gift was that these tribes must join the rest of Israel in 
the conquest of the rest of the promised land. They were allowed to leave 
their family and possessions in the land they had been given, but were 
required to assist their brothers in taking the rest of the promised land. 

 
Verses 21-22 
21 At that time I commanded Joshua: “You have seen with your own eyes all that 
the LORD your God has done to these two kings. The LORD will do the same to all 
the kingdoms over there where you are going. 22 Do not be afraid of them; the 
LORD your God himself will fight for you.” 

• Moses then reminded Joshua, the leader who would take the people into 
the promised land, of what he had seen God do to Sihon and Og. He told 
Joshua that there need be no fear. He told Joshua, that God would fight for 
Israel  

 
Verses 23-25 
At that time I pleaded with the LORD: 24 “Sovereign LORD, you have begun to 
show to your servant your greatness and your strong hand. For what god is 
there in heaven or on earth who can do the deeds and mighty works you do? 
25 Let me go over and see the good land beyond the Jordan—that fine hill 
country and Lebanon.” 

• Moses had been told that he would not be allowed to enter the promised 
land (See Deuteronomy 1:37 and Numbers 20:9-13. Moses had been told to 
“SPEAK” to the rock to bring water from it to satisfy the Israelites. But 
instead, he “STRUCK” the rock in anger at the rebellious, complaining 
people. Because he had not been obedient to the word of the Lord, he was 
forbidden entrance to the promised land.) When the Israelites were ready  
to enter the land, Moses pleaded with God to allow him to go over and see 
the land. 

 
Verses 26-29 

But because of you the LORD was angry with me and would not listen to me. 
“That is enough,” the LORD said. “Do not speak to me anymore about this 
matter. 27 Go up to the top of Pisgah and look west and north and south and 
east. Look at the land with your own eyes, since you are not going to cross this 
Jordan. 28 But commission Joshua, and encourage and strengthen him, for he will 
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lead this people across and will cause them to inherit the land that you will see.” 
29 So we stayed in the valley near Beth Peor. 

• Moses was told, “NO”! God would not change his mind and allow him to 
enter the land. He was forbidden to mention this matter to God again. 

• However, God allowed Moses to look over the land from the top of Mt. 
Pisgah.  

• Joshua was commissioned to be the new leader for Israel as Moses was 
about to die. 

 
(These exegetical notes are the foundational study for the sermon entitled When The Answer is No.  They have 
been prepared by the Reverend Doctor Charles H. Jensen, Senior Pastor at Cornerstone Fellowship, Coatesville 
Pennsylvania. All rights are reserved by Dr. Jensen and Cornerstone Fellowship.) 

 


